The detection of a supranormal quantity of immunoglobulin G (lgG) in cerebrospinal fluid is valuable in diagnosis of multiple sclerosis. In a previously published study of over 300 patients, including 46 patients with a clinical diagnosis of multiple sclerosis, 74% of the patients were found to have an abnormally high lgG value, expressed as a ratio of lgG/albumin, by the reliable method of electroimmunodiffusion.
0.05) at a final concentration of 1 g/dl, to which antisera to human albumin and IgG were added. High titer antisera, prepared by us, were used because the dilute nature of commercially available antiserum adds to the technical difficulty of the test as well as greatly increasing the cost. A "Kimax" micropipet was used to quantitatively pipet 5 tl of CSF into wells cut in the hardened gel. The electrophoresis power was "on" during the pipetting and the power remained "on" for 2.5 h (28 mA, and 60 V) (CAUTION).
Incidentally, results varied with the type of electrophoretic chamber used. Therefore, a Thomas Electrophoretic Cabinet, Model 20, was used for all determinations.
The lengths of the rocketshaped precipitate arcs were measured to the nearest 0. 1 mm immediately upon completion of the test and their respective values were calculated from a graph of the standards on log-log paper.
RID was done with Hyland's IgG-albumin "immunoplates,"
lot No. 7132T001131, according to the method recommended for the procedure. These immunoplates are designed so that two separate sections of agar contain either antihuman IgG or antihuman albumin. Each sample of CSF was placed in a well in each section. At least four known standard solutions were used in each section if only one plate was used. If several plates were used, four standards were placed in only one plate and one standard was used in all other plates. The plates were incubated for 4 h at 37 #{176}C, then soaked in dilute acetic acid for 1 mm. Initially, 302 CSF specimens were collected from patients ranging in age from 2 months to over 70 years, and the EID method was used for samples that either were fresh or had been stored frozen without being thawed more than twice. A group of 49 specimens was evaluated by both methods simultaneously. These 49 samples were selected because the group as a whole exhibited a wide range of values for the IgG/ albumin ratio, as measured by the EID method. We paid no attention to the clinical diagnosis. The two values were paired and the correlation coefficient was determined by a standard formula (9) .
Results
Comparison of results obtained by the two methods showed that they correlated with each other very well (correlation coefficient, r = 0.945). Two samples of the 49 involved in the comparison had an elevated ratio by one method (EID) and a normal ratio by the other (RID). Values from each method were about the same. This was verified by plotting the paired data with the two values on different axes and determining slope and intercept of the best-squares linearregression line (Figure 1 ). The slope was 1.14 (48#{176}) and the ordinate intercept -2.7 when the RID scale was plotted on the ordinate and the EID scale on the abscissa. A paired t-test of the data yielded a value of 0.65, which supports the other statistical observations. However, the variance for the RID method (±20%) was slightly more than that for the EID technique (±15%).
The values of the IgG/albumin ratio for CSF correlate quite closely when one compares the EID and RID techniques.
However, we found somewhat greater variation with the RID than with the E method, not surprising when one considers the possible sources of error with the two measurements.
First, with the EID method 5 sl is added quantitatively to the well, whereas the RID method simply calls for filling the well to the brim. Second, one might expect that this potential filling error would be compounded by the use of two wells in the RID system and only a singlewell with the EID method. EID also has a theoretical advantage in that the antigens migrate in a single direction, giving a greater distance to be measured in the quantitative process. One must concede that EID is probably a more accurate and sensitive method for antigens in lower concentrations (10) .
We concluded that the RID method for the measurement of CSF IgG and albumin correlates quite well with the E technique, but that the former has more inherent variation than the latter. EID remains a more accurate and sensitive technique, despite the fact that RID is simpler and requires less laboratory technician time. 
